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COLLEGE VISION 

‘Benalla P-12 College ensures that every child learns and is prepared for 

the future through a commitment to excellence in teaching, high 

expectations and positive relationships in a safe and inclusive 

environment’ 

Our College  

Values 
 

 

Respect 

 

Responsibility 

 

High Expectations 

 

Integrity 

Thursday 19 May 

•  10.30 am Year 3-6 Cross Country

-Arundel Street Oval. 

Tuesday 24 May 

Years 7-12 Round Robin 

Thursday 26 –27May 

Year 9 OED overnight camp-

Mount Samaria 

Friday 27 May 

Grandparents/Special Friends 

Day Avon & Waller St Campus 

Tuesday 31 May 

• Year 11 Mental Health First Aid 

Friday 3 June  

• Southern Ranges Cross Country 

• Ovens & Mitta Cross Country  

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

Next week is Education week across the state, with this year marking the 150th 

anniversary of Public Education in Victoria. Benalla has a long and proud history 

of public education in the town and this continues to evolve today.  

 

In 1872, the Education Act was passed to make education free, compulsory and 

secular for all children aged 6-15. This has remained relatively unchanged over 

150 years, with one change being that the leaving age is now 17.  

 

The schools that became the current P-12 College have all played an important 

role in educating students from the local area, as well as building a culture of 

trust and belief in the value of public schools.  

 

Schools look a bit different these days, and we are fortunate to have had some 

upgrades in recent years to provide us with modern facilities. Our new STEAM 

building at Faithfull Street is a good example of this and should be complete 

before the end of the year.  

 

One thing that definitely hasn’t changed, is the commitment of staff to achieving 

the best outcomes for all students. This would have been the case in 1872 and 

remains the same today. The methods we might use to achieve these outcomes 

may be a little different (no using the cane anymore at school!!!), but teaching 

and non-teaching staff both work hard to support all students achieve excellent 

outcomes.  

 

Our approaches to teaching primary literacy have changed quite a bit recently, 

and these are highlighted in the local paper this week. We are very excited to be 

continuing the great work of public schools in Victoria and in particular for the 

families and children of Benalla.  

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tony Clark 

Executive Principal. 
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TERM 3 DATES, TUESDAY 26TH APRIL– FRIDAY 24 JUNE 

PRINCIPALS MESSAGE CONTINUED... 

 

TIPS and ADVICE from Michael Carr- Gregg 
On Thursday the 5th of May, Michael Carr- Gregg came and spoke 
with our parents and members of the community in how to build 
Resilient Young People post COVID at the Avon Campus. A great 

night with lots of information and great questions from the 
audience and with answers that you could take away with you 
and put in your parent toolbox to use when needed.  Michael 

shared the  
Secret to Happy Children, which is 

STEP 1. Get happy yourself 
STEP 2. Teach your children to build relationships 
STEP 3. Expect effort, not perfection 
STEP 4. Teach optimism 

STEP 5. Teach emotional intelligence 

STEP 6. Eat dinner together 

 

Michael shared the most Common Advice he gives to parents 

• Mums and Dads need to work together 

• It is good if parents are less anxious than their child/

teenager 

• See the anxiety or depression in your child as a non-verbal 

communication (what is the message) 

• You need to use your frontal lobe (problem solver) to assist 

your child 

• Ensure that your child is sleeping well. No screens or 

phones in the bedroom 

• Make sure that they get regular exercise and eat well 

• Take your own pulse and look after yourself 

• See out professional help when you are not winning. 

 

Michael recommended 3 apps that will help your children.  The 

Brave program for children/adolescents/parents.  Moodgym app 

for adolescence and Three good 



Avon Street Campus News  

BENALLA P-12 COLLEGE  

 

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK  

We have had a very busy term so far in Miss Hudson's Grade 1/2! This 

term for Theme we have been looking at different forces. Students have 

been learning that a push or a pull affects how an object moves or 

changes shape. The students have been experimenting in the class-

room and on the playground what happens when force is applied to 

an object.   
 

Congratulations Seth, Eleanor, Jordan, Piper and all of the Grade 3 

students were this weeks ‘students of the week’ 



AWARD WINNERS  AT WALLER 

Waller Street Campus News 
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Students of the week 

Marleigh, Aurora, Iza-Bella, Blaike, Harry, Ben, Oliver & 

Harrison  

 

 

Jethro and I were picking Jerusalem 

Artichokes and we dug up 3 and a 

half buckets full. I enjoy being 

outdoors and learning new names of 

plants, leaves and other facts.  -Xavier. 

Marcus, Parker and Amanda were 

also helping.  I like doing gardening 

because I like doing things outside. -

Jethro. 

 

In Garden we do fun things 

like pull out weeds.  I also 

like turning the soil over so 

we can plant seeds later on.  

-Robin 

We were digging out weeds with Ollie, 

Robin, Ocean, Brandon and Mr Brown.  The 

weeds were mainly Amaranths, that we 

then threw out into the school’s skip. 

-Owen and Danni 

I love Kitchen Garden.  My 

favourite activity is weeding and 

then probably raking.  I feel like I 

achieve something by the end of 

each lesson. -Ocean 



STUDENTS OF THE WEEK  

CLARKE  STREET CAMPUS NEWS 
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Pictured above are: 

Elly Decker 

Hannah McCullagh 

Jack Hart 

Charlie Kirkpatrick 

Dylan Henshaw 

 

Kindness – Sebastian Florenes 

 
Attendance: 

Boden, Dylan, Georgia, Mystique & Will 

Last week Year 5 students completed NAPLAN testing over four 

days. The areas covered in testing are writing, reading, 

language conventions and mathematics. Students are well 

prepared for the test and confident with understanding the 

testing format and answer requirements.  

NAPLAN is a point-in-time assessment that allows parents and 

carers to see how their child is progressing in literacy and 

numeracy against the national standard and compared with 

their peers throughout Australia.  At the classroom level, 

NAPLAN provides additional information to support teachers’ 

professional judgement about student progress. 



SPORTS REPORT  
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On Thursday the 5th of May, the senior girls yet again took on the volley-

ball round robin. This time, representing Southern Ranges and  playing at 

the Lauren Jackson Centre, Albury. 7 girls took up this side with 3 new ad-

ditions, Imogen Quilliam, Lilly Armstrong and Kayla Gracie, with Issy Fowles 

and Emmily Westbury unfortunately not being able to join the girls on the 

expedition due to sickness. Game 1 was a nail biter, both teams for sure 

on the rusty side. BP12 relied on their raw natural talent. We came out vic-

tors for game one against Sacred Heart, Yarrawonga with the help of our 

two skyscrapers of the team, Imogen and Ella Sheehan defending the net 

with intent. Game 2 was a tough one, emotions were high but nerves had 

settled. Charlize Thompson and Lilly Armstrong provided much needed 

strength in the back court with their beautiful digging and helped BP12 

stay in the game. Unfortunately GSSC were too strong for P12 and defeat-

ed us. Game 3 was an exciting and positive game. Kayla Gracie threw 

acts of courage around by putting her body well on the line.  Beautiful 

serving from Madison and Tayissa Gray had put P12 in a very good posi-

tion. Wodonga girls senior were again too strong for P12 and we went 

home with 1-2 streak but had a great day out. Thanks to Felly and Pip for 

taking us girls to Wodonga  



SPORTS REPORT  
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We were blessed with perfect weather for the 7-12 athletics carnival last 

week. It was wonderful to see so many students participating, encouraging 

one another and trying their hardest.  

The district carnival in Shepparton is not until September so first place get-

ters will have plenty of time to practice! Results are still coming in from 

some field events so stay tuned for aged champs winners and house 

champs. 

A big thank you to the House Captains and Leaders for their help in setting 

up and packing away all of the equipment. 



HANDS ON LEARNING 

LIVE4LIFE 

Faithfull Street Campus 
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To all 7-12 parents, 

Remember that conversations and questions about interesting words are easy, non-threatening ways to get new 

words into everyday talk. You can ask your student if they know what the words mean or try to include them in your 

conversations with them in some way. This can become bit of a game to see who can find the most ways to 

accurately include the words in their verbal interactions. 

Christa Rembold (Learning Specialist – Literacy) 

Words of the Week: Term2 Week 3 

Cite Deviate 
To cite is a verb with multiple definitions: 

1.    To mention something as proof for a theory or as 

a reason why something has happened. E.g., “The 

doctor cited three reasons why an adequate sleep-

ing routine is important.” 

2.    To quote from or refer to a particular writer or 

written work. E.g., “She cited psychologists such as 

Tony Attwood in her essay for psychology.” 

3.    To officially name or mention someone or some-

thing in a court of law or to request someone to ap-

pear in court. E.g., “The lawyer cited two similar cas-

es.” or “She has been cited as a chief witness to the 

murder case.” 

4.    To mention someone in praise. E.g., “She was 

cited for her bravery.” 

  

Deviate is a verb 

  

To deviate means to change a predicted path or road. 

E.g., “The airplane’s route deviated from the flight plan 

upon coming across some unexpected turbulence” or 

“The climbers became lost after deviating from the main 

path” 

  

To deviate can also refer to a change in plan or behav-

iour. E.g., “It would not be wise to deviate from our 

agreed evacuation plan in the case of an emergency, 

especially during bushfire season.” Or “The student was 

reprimanded after deviating from the classroom expec-

tations.” 

Live4Life Benalla has kicked off in style at this years Live4Life Launch. 

Well done to Year 9 and Year 10 students who volunteer their time to be part 

of the crew that organise amazing events like the Launch for our Year 8 

students. The Launch is about introducing the topic of mental health 

education in an informative and enjoyable way to help break the stigma 

often associated with mental health.  

In the coming weeks, Year 8 and Year 11 students will participate in Teen 

Mental Health First Aid training within the school.  
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I N S I G H T S 
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